
 

SECONDARY SPORTS 
NEWSLETTER TERM 2  



 

Mr. Morris (Director of Sport)  

This term has certainly flown by with such a range of sporting and recreational opportunities on 

offer. Back in January Mr. Willis, Ms. Marcouse and I took a very excited group of U15 Girls and 

boys to Harrow Bangkok to play in the Harrow 7’s football tournament. It was a thoroughly en-

joyable and exciting weekend with our students demonstrating fantastic team spirit and were 

great ambassadors for the school. I was delighted to see our teams both come away with medals. 

U15 girls finishing runners up in the cup competition and our U15 boys winning the plate.  

Term two sees many of our students head to the slopes to take advantage of the fantastic snow 

conditions in and around Tokyo. I was lucky enough to be part of ski and snowboard weekends to 

Minakami and Kagura. Both Primary and Secondary students had the opportunity to gain some 

excellent instruction from Canyons Ski School and enjoy the beautiful scenery the Japanese Alps 

has to offer. Thank you to all the staff that assisted in making these weekends such a memorable 

experience for our BST community.  

Girls football has achieved much success in recent years and term two was certainly no exception. 

Our MS Girls team continued to dominate the Kanto Plains competition finishing the league 

undefeated and were crowned tournament champions for the second consecutive season. Con-

gratulations to all the players and a big thank you to Mr. Whybro and Ms. Marcouse for all their 

time and effort training the teams throughout the season.  

It was also great to see our Middle School boys basketball team achieve success this year. I know 

Coach Biegler was very proud to see his team finish triumphant in the ISTAA championships 

beating the French Lycée in a very close and exciting final.  I was also lucky enough to witness the 

team beat a very strong ASIJ B team 33-21 in the end of season Kanto Plains Jamboree.  It just 

shows how far our team has progressed in recent years through the outstanding coaching and 

guidance provided by Coach Bielger.  

In recent days we were treated to visits from the England Blind Football team and Leicester 

Tigers Rugby Club. This gave our students the opportunity to interview players for the Principal’s 

blog and experience some excellent rugby coaching.  With the Rugby World Cup and Olympics 

just around the corner I am sure we can expect further visits from elite organisations in the com-

ing months.  

I wish everyone a restful Easter vacation and look forward to further success within PE and Sport 

in Term three.  

Sports Newsletter 
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England Blind footballers 

visiting BST this term.             

U15 touring team ready to 

depart for  Bangkok.  

Our exciting inter house 

basketball competition .  



 

Mr. Willis 

This term, the U15 Boys and Girls football team made the 6 hour flight to Bangkok 
to take part in a 2 day Football Tournament at Harrow International School Bang-
kok. The girls team had a successful first day, winning a match and conceding no 
goals leading them to finish 2nd in their group, qualifying for the winners group 
which made them able to compete for the championship the next day. As the next 
day came, the girls’ team was buzzing with excitement. After a dominant victory 
over tough opposition, the team were shining with confidence, showing the out-
come of all their training sessions. Another victory followed but two unlucky draws 
meant that the team narrowly finished 2nd in the whole tournament. Despite their 
disappointment, this was a remarkable achievement.  
 
Meanwhile, the boys started the tournament excited with the challenges they 
faced. However, they realised the nature of their challenge early, suffering a 3-0 
loss in the first game to ISB. This was followed by two draws in games that they 
dominated and as the last game of the day came around, they knew that they had 
to win the game to qualify for the winners group. The boys took an early 2-0 lead 
and ultimately scraped a 3-2 win against determined opponents. As the first day 
came to an end, they had finished 3rd in their group which meant that they could 
not compete for the championship but the plate instead. After a night's rest, the 
boy’s came out determined to make up for their mistakes and inconsistencies on 
the first day and they won their first two games comfortably. After a draw in their 
next game, they knew that a win meant they would be plate winners and through a 
resilient performance, they were able to come out as 1-0 winners and the winners 
of the plate. 
 
Overall, this was a great trip where students were able to experience a once in a 
lifetime opportunity but also gain key skills in independence, leadership and team-
work. Everybody who went can agree that this was a brilliant experience which 
they would remember for many years to come. 

U15 Football-Harrow 7’s 
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U15 Girls Cup Runners Up 

U15 Boys Plate Winners 

A final team photo before our flight 

back to Tokyo 



 

Coach Uehara 

I would like to say a huge well done to those swimmers who have attended 
morning practice regularly and swum hard in training even though it has 
been a cold winter term and getting in the pool for an early start. It is great 
to see how much everyone has improved and knowing swimmers could feel 
the difference in their performance.  

From this term, we extended our swimming until 7:45 am. This has cer-
tainly been an effective change. This additional 15 minutes has meant a lot 
to our swimmers. They can now do more sets of quality swimming and also 
work on turns and starts. With Primary swimmers starting at 7:30 am, our 
younger swimmers now have the opportunity to see our talented secondary 
squad. This has been very motivating for our younger swimmers. 

There were two swim meets in Term 2. One in February and another one in 
March, both at St. Mary’s. The March meet was the Kanto plains age group 
championships. There were over 500 swimmers including teams from 
overseas, all competing together. BST swimmers tried very hard to beat 
their own personal bests and swam very well. Attending swim meets are a 
great opportunity to see other better, faster and stronger swimmers and 
learn how they use their body in the water. I thoroughly enjoyed watching 
races together and explaining the differences between good and bad tech-
nique. I hope it encouraged our swimmers to swim more often and to focus 
on their areas for improvement.  

The biggest news from this term was Ariana Hill (Y8) who qualified for the 
Junior Olympic, national age group championships in the 50m Breast-
stroke. She has been training really hard with her swim team and thor-
oughly deserves this amazing opportunity. Congratulations and good luck 
from everyone at BST. 

 

 

BST Swimming  
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A great effort by our swimmers at 

the recent St Mary’s swim meet. 

Congratulations to Ariana who 

qualified for the Junior Olympic 

age group championships. 



 

Mr. Morris (Director of Sport) 

Throughout this term a number of our Year 7 and 8 boys have been attending 
our Wednesday morning Middle School Rugby ECA with Coach Yorke. They 
have worked hard to improve their ball handling skills, beating an opponent and 
perfecting their tackling technique.  As a reward for their efforts they were fortu-
nate enough along with some of our budding rugby players from the Primary 
School to attend our annual Kamakura rugby festival.  
 
This provides a wonderful opportunity for our players to mix and integrate with 
those from Kamakura and improve their rugby skills in a fun and friendly envi-
ronment. The day involved a range of passing and ball handling practices with a 
fully mixed touch rugby competition. With the Rugby World Cup just round the 
corner it is important we maintain this close partnership with Kamakura Rugby 
Club and continue to develop exposure to rugby for our students at BST. 
 
Please may we also take this opportunity to thank Mr. Yorke and Ms. Purewal 
for all of his hard work in ensuring that BST enjoyed this well organised event. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kamakura Rugby Festival 
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Kyle (Year 8) showing excellent 

handling skills 

Nice side step by Max (Year 8) 

Thank you to everyone at Kamakura 

Rugby Club.  



 

Mr. Morris (Director of Sport) 

Term two sees the start of the ski season for many of our students at BST. We 
are blessed with some wonderful resorts only a few hours away from the centre 
of Tokyo. Thankfully the snow didn’t disappoint and we enjoyed some fabulous 
conditions at Minakami and Kagura during January and February.   
 
Due to popular demand from previous years the decision was taken to offer 
three ski and snowboard weekends in 2018. We also had the pleasure of inviting 
a number of Primary, Year 5 and 6 students onto these trips. This proved to be 
extremely popular and I know they thoroughly enjoyed the experience.  I must 
also say how proud the staff and I were of the mature and caring attitude many 
of our older students took with so many younger students accompanying them 
on the slopes. It really did emphasise the fantastic family community we have 
here at BST.  
 
During the second weekend to Minakami we also took the opportunity to film 
and assess our IGCSE PE skiing and snowboarders. This is becoming a very 
popular activity for many of our Year 11 students and I must thank Mr. Grim-
shaw and Ms. Riley for al their hard work and effort in getting our students 
through a very rigorous IGCSE assessment criteria.  
 
We are very fortunate to have an excellent partnership with Canyons ski school 
who are based in Minakami. We had another wonderful set of ski and snow-
board instructors who continue to go out of their way to make our weekends fun 
and enjoyable for everyone. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank 
the many BST staff that accompanied our groups onto the slopes this year. It is 
always a very busy weekend away and their support is hugely appreciated by 
both students and parents.   

Ski and Snowboard Weekends 
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Group photo after a successful day 

at Minakami.  

Miss Riley and our KS4 students 

enjoying the snow at Minakami 

A beautiful view from the top of 

the mountain at Minakami. 



 

This year has been a fantastic season for the  Middle School girls football team. 
We finished 1st for the second time in a row and were unbeaten all season. Our 
first game against Nishimachi was a bit scrappy due to limited training sessions 
and were not fully developed as a team with many new players. However, as the 
season progressed, we not only improved individually but also as a team, build-
ing strong friendships with each other. I think this really made a difference as 
we were able to talk and support each other easily which enabled us to become a 
better team overall. Our main focus throughout the season was tracking back. 
We practiced recovering and how to react to a counter attack in training.  

There were notable performances from many players but I would like to men-
tion Alandria, our goalkeeper. It was her first time playing for a football team 
but she improved dramatically throughout the season and made some match 
saving saves.  

In the final tournament, our first game was against CAJ which ended in a con-
vincing 3-0 victory. I was proud of the team’s performance during this match as 
we were all very tired from the ski trip. We all gave 100% effort and deserved the 
result. 

In the final game of the season against Sacred Heart, we controlled the match 
with a good team performance. We showed great strength and tactical aware-
ness throughout the full match. Although the score was only 1-0 with Emily’s 
excellent goal, we controlled the match and got first place. 

On behalf of the team we would like to thank Mr. Whybro and Mrs. Marcouse 
for coaching us this year and also, the parents who came to support our games.  

 

 

MS Girls Football  
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MS Girls A Team, Kanto Plains 

Champions 2018.  

Minami  (Year 9)  

MS Girls in action against YIS. 

Our Girls A and B team at CAJ. 



 

William (Year 8) 

This year the MS basketball team has significantly improved throughout the 
season with only 1 loss in the whole season.  The main reason is probably be-
cause of our attitude change towards the practice.  What we practice is similar to 
last year but we consistently work on our basics so that we can score in a game 
situation.  Firstly the layup.  The layup is the most simple move in basketball 
where you score just underneath the basketball from fast dribbling.  We have 
worked on these shots on both hands so it enables us to score in any situation.  
In the first game we missed 10 layups whereas we now only miss 3 in a game.  I 
think this is a great improvement and is allowing us to win more games.  Also 
our individual skills have rapidly improved because of coach Biegler’s practice 
and we built confidence.   
 
Our most significant win this season was against the ASIJ B team.  When we 
first arranged the match we were told to go against the C team, but we refused 
and went against the B team.  Of course the other team thought it was so easy to 
win against us but we beat them by 15 points in the end.  The starting members 
stayed on for the whole game and did a good job of defending the basket and 
attacking the basket.  A few weeks later we had another match against the ASIJ 
team and we beat them again.  Personally I thought this was the toughest game 
in our season because we were down 2-12 in the first quarter but came back 
from the timeout, got our mind switched, and managed to win again.  I thought 
this was the best game in the season.  
 
Also the ISTAA tournament we had in March was a success because we won 
every game and even the finals when we were down by 1, we never gave up 
defended, passed the ball well and we won.  I really like the team and the coach-
es right now and I would love to join the team again next year.   

 

MS Boys Basketball 
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MS Boys ISTAA Champions 2018 

Yuu shooting a free throw against 

ASIJ.  

An exciting game against YIS. 



 

Darby (Year 13) 

The High School girls started the basketball season this year with a team com-
posed almost entirely of players new to basketball. Our first match was one 
week after our first training session but fortunately our new players picked up 
the game quickly and what they lacked in experience they made up for in their 
enthusiasm.  With games almost every week we soon learnt how to play well as a 
team and won almost all of our games.  

Our end-of-season tournament was a knock-out tournament at the French 
Lycée and ours was the first match of the day. We played an incredible game 
against KAIS, ending the first quarter 20-4 and extending on this lead for the 
rest of the game, ending well in front.  Unfortunately the same cannot be said of 
the next game where we were smashed. But we went home pleased with the 
team we had become and the sportsmanship displayed by all the players. 

We now have a cohesive and enthusiastic team to carry through to next year, 
where the experience gained this year will give us a jump start in the new sea-
son. 

Thanks to Coach Biegler our team has become a quick passing team able to 
switch plays and adapt to the styles required to face different types of teams. 
After watching other school-teams play we can appreciate the versatility in this 
and how this has the potential to be built on in the coming years. 

HS Girls Basketball 
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Time out team talk with Mr. 
Bielger and Coach Ryan.  

An exciting game against the 
eventual ISTAA champions CIS.  

Laura shooting against KIST.  



 

Raiyu (Year 13) 

This year’s HS basketball season was full of ups and downs but was a great 
season nonetheless. With the new Y10’s coming into high school, our team 
started off with many fresh faces, and we began our training long before the first 
match. Although we lost our first few games, as the days progressed we began to 
grow and improve as a team, and we won the last 4 of our 6 games. This was 
achieved with the help of Coach Biegler, who trained us every Wednesday and 
Thursday from 7 AM while also coaching the middle school and high school 
girls’ team.  

By the time the tournament arrived, our team defence and offence had im-
proved dramatically compared to the beginning of the season back in Term 1. 
Unfortunately, we didn’t make it past the semi-finals this year which was a 
disappointing conclusion to the season. Regardless, it has been a truly amazing 
experience representing the school, and I will thoroughly miss being a BST Lion 
once I graduate. 

 

HS Boys Basketball 
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HS Boys lining up for the ISTAA 
basketball tournament.  

Important half time team talk with 
Coach Biegler.  

In action against Columbia.  



 

Darby (Year 13) 

The hockey season this year went by in a flash but we had a really enjoyable 
season. It was encouraging to see how many new players, who hadn’t played 
hockey before, joined the team this year. Given that we only had one training 
session before we got straight into our first match against ASIJ, it was impres-
sive how they took to the game so quickly and played so confidently. One of our 
strengths this season has definitely been how well we played together as a team.   

Our fitness was really tested this season, as often we didn’t have many substi-
tutes and this therefore meant a LOT of running! This was a fun challenge which 
brought the team closer as a whole and fast-tracked our fitness and our abilities. 
We never gave up and we played every game with a high level of energy and 
effort! 

The challenges culminated with the final tournament at YCAC, where we played 
matches against both ASIJ and KIST on a cold winter’s day with patches of snow 
surrounding the field. We’d like to thank both our coach, Miss Riley and Miss 
Kershaw who came to support us as we played our matches. Miss Riley has been 
an absolutely incredible coach and has helped us all improve our skills and 
infected us with her enthusiasm for hockey.  

HS Girls Field Hockey 
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HS Girls Hockey  lining up against 
YIS.  

Laura putting in a strong tackle 
against ASIJ.  

Team huddle before playing CAJ.  


